Member Event

Electric
indoor go kart
racing!
Enjoy a fun night of networking,
driving, and refreshments with
your fellow SFBTA members

Wed 11/7/12
5:30 PM

(Race starts promptly at 6:00.
All participants must be signed in
15 minutes prior.)

K1 Speed

2950 Stirling Road in Hollywood
To RSVP, please pre-register online at:
www.clubspeedtiming.com/k1ftlauderdale/register.aspx

Use event code: 100248

Founded in 2003, K1 Speed is now
one of the premier karting
companies in America. With kart
racing centers in San Diego, Los
Angeles, Santa Clara, Seattle, the
Inland Empire, Fort Lauderdale and
Phoenix and several more facilities
planned for the near future, K1
Speed brings the thrill and
excitement of indoor karting to a
large audience.
Offering highly-advanced and
environmentally-friendly electric
karts as well as large indoor
entertainment venues that feature
authentic racing memorabilia, pit
cafes, meeting rooms and pool
tables, K1 Speed is a great place to
visit with family and friends or to
host a corporate event or party. If
you’re interested in experiencing the
latest technology in kart racing, visit
one of our Nationwide karting
centers today!
The premise behind the creation of
K1 Speed was to offer enthusiasts
and amateurs alike an authentic and
genuine racing experience in a safe,
comfortable, accessible and perhaps
most importantly, unique
environment. Utilizing advanced
European electric karts and indoor
asphalt tracks, K1 Speed quickly
developed a reputation as being fun
and exciting, and our growth has
been continuous since we first
opened our doors.
To meet the needs of customers and
kart racing enthusiasts who demand
more, we also have a Pro Shop - K1
Race Gear – which carries
everything that a karter might need
to compete at the track. At K1
Speed, our goal is to be synonymous
with karting, and we think that we
are on our way!

Closed toed shoes are recommended and hair past shoulder length should be pulled
back while racing. The height requirement for our Adult karts is 58”.
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(Source: www.k1speed.com)

